ROAD TRIP FOR CHIROPRACTIC STRENGTH

Who  All Virginia Chiropractors
Unified VCA Membership NOT required
(Especially those who couldn’t attend the August meeting.  Last one in the area!)

When  Monday, January 16, 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Where  Holiday Inn/Staples Mill Rd., Richmond

What  Happy Hour & Presentation
“Independent Physician Network in Virginia: Is it Time?”
Learn how factors such as global, state, and individual practice challenges; the state of managed care and third party administrators; and Obama’s plan have led the Unified VCA to take steps to create an Independent Physician Network (IPN) in Virginia. Gain insights into the rationale, action plan, and HOW THIS WILL AFFECT YOU.

Speaker  Jay Greenstein, DC, CCSP, CGFI-L1; CKTP
CEO, Sport & Spine Rehab; Sport & Spine Athletics; Sport & Spine Rehab Clinical Research Foundation
Dr. Greenstein is the CEO of a multidisciplinary practice with eight locations in Maryland and Virginia. He received his undergrad degree from the University of Maryland, his DC degree from National, and a post-grad degree in Sports Chiropractic from Logan. He has been a recommended provider for the NFL Players Association, the Washington Redskins and Baltimore Ravens. He is the Official Team Chiropractor for both the Redskins Cheerleaders and the Washington Wizard Girls. He has served as the Chiropractic Representative for the National Athletic Training Association and was named Chiropractor of the Year by both Maryland and Virginia state associations. Dr. Greenstein sits on several community and business advisory boards in healthcare, banking and information technology.

Hosts  Tripp Stover, DC & Kell Fleshood, DC
Directors, District IV

RSVP  NOW!
To RSVP & for Details
Dr. Stover: drtripp@stoverchiropractic.com
Dr. Fleshood: kfleshhood@earthlink.net

For a Q&A on this important initiative, visit www.virginiachiropractic.org and click on the 1st item under “Hot Topics.”